NBARH Pleasure Show Protocols during COVID-19
The NBARH Riding Club has adopted the following protocols so that we may safely start our 2020
show season while following all guidelines set forth by the State of NH.
-Shows are open to NH residents (member or non-member). Out of state exhibitors MUST be
members of NBARH Riding Club.
-Mandatory NBARH COVID Waiver must be signed and received on show day for every person
coming on the property. Please find on our website and Facebook pages.
-PRE-ENTRIES ONLY will be accepted. Please email/mail entries prior to the Wed 8pm deadline
before each show. NO post-entries will be accepted. Copies or photos of current coggins forms and
membership forms can be emailed/mailed as well.
-One representative per rider (or one trainer for larger barns) should come to the booth to check in
and pick up numbers. Feel free to leave an open check if adds/scratches are suspected. Please
keep 6’ apart while waiting to check in. Class lists will be available under the tent on the clipboards.
SHOW GROUNDS:
-Masks are to be worn when approaching show booth, food booth, show staff, etc and when coming
within 6” of others on the show grounds. Please practice social distancing and keep 6’ between
yourself and others while on the property. Masks will not be made available at the show. You need to
bring your own.
-Warm-up ring will be limited to number of riders that may safely socially distance while riding. One
trainer/support staff per rider may accompany exhibitor.
-Each exhibitor will be limited to two (2) support staff (trainer/parent) on the showgrounds. Please no
additional spectators.
-Spectators should spread out around the rail and not be within 6’ of others.
-No congregating around the ring gates. We will be using the usual (hill end) gate for entering the
ring. The gate nearest the road will be used to exit.
-Ribbons will be laid out under the tent by the show booth after each class. Class number will be on
each card. Exhibitor # will be above appropriate ribbon. Please pick up ribbons after exiting ring.
-Trailers should be parked at least 20’ apart to allow for plenty of space between people handling
horses while grooming and tacking up. Use the back field and spread out.
-Sanitizing stations will be available at secretary booth and outside food booth.
-The Watering Hole will be open with a limited menu for breakfast and lunch. Orders and payment
will be taken on the deck. Staff only will be inside building.
Please do your part to keep yourself and others safe while we finally get to show our horses!!

